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handed out to those present.
As the protest progressed, the

crowd increased, many people of
the mid-day, mid-Manhattan
crowd joining in. Even -though
the crowd of piotestes and
bystanders was large there were
no disturbances, the activities of
the few policemen present being
limited to shivering in the cold
and looking extremely dejected.

Noami Comments

Pete Hamill in his February
22 N.Y. Post artide (handed out
at the protest) said 'The Pols
have to be crazy to try to get
away with this caper. If they go
ahead and do get away with it, I
hope Bella moves to Brooldyn
and runs againt one of the
mummies. Sooner or later, these
characters have to understand
that there are certain swidles
they cannot got away with
easily."

The chant that seemed to
reflect the attitude ad opinion
of the demosaton was: Belk
is our leader/ she: shold not be
moved/ Bella stands for childrenJ
she should not be moved/ Bella
stands for Peace/ arwill not be
moved!

By CARLOS ALMENAR
As a result of the proposal to

eliminate Bella Abzug's
Congressional district (19 C.D.)
through reapportionment, a
group of around 100 people
demonstrated in front of
Rockefeller Center last Friday.

Among chants of "Rocky is
unfair to Bella," "We want
Bella" and pacad saying
'Gerrymandeng Is the weapon
of machine politicians" and

Defeat the unfair
reapportionment,"9 the group (at
fst primarily consisting of'
women made dear its)
disapproval of the
gerrymandering processj by
which Bella's seat would be
removed. 'Me demonstratozis
voiced thekr opinion of the fct' AZtrit-nte
that the removal of Belai -'her-distri

c t (19th C.1

Congressional district was a maiCnserva t o J om t

prejudicd move agr women1Consenatt Democ
and a trick to ustie 8in t he prdoinantly th beare
Democratie Party.^ ^ .)>"e - , P~~~~och (17th C.D.)

Would Split In Th eThere were pet
The reapponment ould signed. Albo, req

spit up the 19th C.D., a unique to wrte to Ro
votng district which includes protect and to wa
Greenwih Vfllpe LUttle Italy Committee 1
and A cUoes would Representation In C

Ervin Scrutinizes

Nixon s China Visit
Just hours after President Nixon left China for home yesterday,

the Chinese people read in their press that the United States
supports individual freedom and social progress for all the worlds
people.

This, and other points of U.S. policy, including that towards
Indochina, were published on the front page of the Communist
Party journal, The People's Daily, which carried the full text of
Sunday's China - U.S. communique.

The communique, Issued at the end of Nixon's eight day visit,
announced steps to ease contacts between the people of the two
counies, foster trade links and continue their new dialogue, and
contained an American pledge of eventual wid of its forces

nomTaiwan.
It also stated in separate sections, the American and Chinese

positions on Borid issues, and something of their basic philosophies.-
The American section sold that the U.S. would work for a just and
secure peace in Asia and the world, and supported individual
freedom and social proges for all the peoples of the worid, free
from outside Intervention.

Nixon has apparently won the first round in his battle to rally
U.S. political and public support behind the agement he
negotiated dug his historic trip to China.

Initial reaction even before he reached Washington w dearly
weighted on the President's side, despite claims by right - wing
spokesmen that he has begun a proes of selling out Taiwan to the
comm s.

The mood in Washington lot night reflected general sattson
that he had opened a dialogue with Peking and started to rease some
of the bitterness that has marked Sino - American relations for
more than 20 years.

Some of the rotable sponses were tempered by a feeling that
the President had made significant concessions to Premier Chou
En-Lai on the issue of Taiwan.

But any criticism of the President ... apart from the attacks
mounted by the extreme conservative wing ... on that swore was
softened by a feeling that the time had come to make a newart
and and abandon the long standing policy of Isolating the Chinese

- C.N. Yang on China see pag 4

International
North and South Vietnunese troops have dashed in Cambodia in

one of the fiercest encounters in Indochina this year, a government
spokesman said in Saigon yesterday.

Fifty-two North Vietnamese were killed in the fighting Sunday
and the Saigon fores lost 16 kiled and nine wounded, the
government high command reported.

The action came when a South Vietnamese armored column and
an elite ranger force encountered North Vietnamese troops, in open

country outside Svay Rieng Town, in the "Parrots Beak" salient of

Cambodia, which juts towards Saigon.

National
Angela Davis went on trial for murder in San Jose, California,

yesterday, 16 months and 10 days after she was arrested as a fugitive

for allegedly supplying guns for a courthouse shootout in San
Rafad, Calif., in August, 1970.

Some of the tightest security in judicial history was provided for

her trial, according to court officials. Besides the armed police

inging the court and body es of everybody going into the

tiny, 68-mt courtroom, an eight-foot-high curtain was rigged along

part of the fence to prevent the pre from phboto ig the jury.

A Bucknel University librian testified in the "Harrisburg Seven"
trial yesterday that a defendant, Sister Elizabeth McCadlister, once
asked her to forward a sealed envelope to govemet informer
Boyd F. Douglas, Jr.

Patricia Rom; 29, said she received a note in the summer of 1970
from Sister Elizabeth in which the nun thanked her for helping out
at a dinner and asked her to pass on to informer Douglas a "sealed
white envelope."

The government claims that Father Philip Berrigan and the other

six defendants corresponded through the mail about an alleged plot

to kidnap White House adviser Henry Kissinger and blow up
government heating systems in Washington.

Douglas, according to the government, served as a courier for
those letters while travelling to BuckneU University at Lewisburg,

Pa., on a prison-release study p form fom nearby Lewisburg
Penitentiary.

Prosecutor William F. Lynch questioned Ms Rom sharply about
the present whereabouts of Sister Elizabeth's note, but the librarian
said it had disappeared fom her office ffle.

State
About 300 inmates at Rikers Island Prisons adoesent cente

ated a three hour disturbance and took five g b s
Sunday night, appauently . protesting orwdg In the center

The hoses escaped ifter teu Vs was fired Into the cel bbdc It
which they were being hdd.

According to New York City Corneetions Commissoner Wfifan
vanden Heuvel, the inident began when several prisner were beinj
transferred from the ceUblock for a court appearance.
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military had ended its -spying, at
least as long as his cmttee-
the Senate Subcommittee on
Constitutional Rights - kept its
eye on it.

Private Sureillance
The senator also expressed

concern about the private
gathering of information,
especially by commercial credit
bureaus, saying that much of it
is not checked for accuracy and
is indiscriminately disclosed.

Turnning to law enforcement,
Ervin said the F.B.I. had a good
record of keeping its records
confidential, with the exception
of criminal arrests and
convictions.

The senator said he would
permit police to use lie detectors
in their investigations, but not
let the test results be used as
court evidence.

Victory
evidence to support the
prepatation figure.

S"I believe the commission will
be bound to consider sales
prices,' he said, and added that
if that is the ae it likely would
lead to a settlement of
approximately $29 million.

Struble indicated he believed
the decision may delay payment
up to two years because thecourt
is seeking to consolidate the
Seminole case with a- Greek
Indian claim on some of the
same land.

The evidence is that the
Creeks came here from Georgia
and joined the Seminoles,
Struble said. But the Creek claim
has been filed separately.

Osceola noted, 'Those are
good men on the commisson,
but they are trying to save the
taxpayers some money. Indians
are taxpayers, too."

people aftaid of the federal
vernientL It has what they

call achilling effect.'"
He said surveillance and

dossierfbuilding takes place in
the Defense Depa ent tM e
Central Intelligence Agency, the
Passport Office, the Federal
Bureau of Investigation, the
Secret Service, the Internal
Revenue Service, the Census
Bureau, the Veterans
Administration and the
Department of,. Health,.
Education and Welfare, as well
as in other agencies.

And he said both Republicans
and Democrats were at fault.

Ervin, who led an
investigation last year into the
surveillance by army intelligence
agents on civilians who protested
U.S. actions in Vietnam and the
Draft, said he believed the

W SeecSmall
reser-ation just west of
Hollywood."' It is a victory that
they are going to reconsider and
our attorney feels we will get
more when the commission
-submis new findings."

A decision in a suit against the
goverment filed in 1949,
upholdg the minole title to
more than half the land in
Florida, started a series of legal
maneuvers in behalf of the
claim. The Indian Claims
Commission in 1970 said the
tribe could recover $12,347,500.
The Seminoles appealed, saying
It was not enough.

15 Years
Roy Struble, a Miami Beach

lawyer who has fought the case
for the Seminoles for 15 years,
said the court's action in
Washington last week will force
the commisin to provide

(Reuters) -Sen. Sam J. Ervin
says he bedies that governent.
snooping into private ltves has
become "a very grave threat" to
ta Constitutio l rights of
Ameicans and it is getting worse
daily.

He said the tht "arees out
of the fact that when people
know or suspect that the
government is spying on them
and collecting information about
them, they refrain from
exering tbeir right to associate
with other people for the
accomplishment of purposes
they believe in and their right to
assemble with other people and
to petition government for
redress of grievances.'9

Ervin, a Democrat from North
Carolina, said in an intervi in
the current issue of U.S. News
and World Report that ""Most

Seminoled
Hollywood, Fla. - (Reuters)

-Seminole tribesmen in Florida
see a smal victory in a decision
by the U.S. Court of Claims in
Washingtn ucting the
Indian Claim Commsin to
refigure a $12.3 million payment
for Indian land in Florida.

Supply Specifies
The Washington court

asserted that the Indiap Claims
Commission should supply more
specific findings and reasoning
to support the reparation set for
29.7 million acres taken from
the Indias for hiding runaway
slaves in 1832.

Joe Dan Osceola, a former
chian of the Seminole tribes
who wanted to appeal the $12.3
million figure, termed the court
decision a victory.

"In the prat they wouldn't
consider the Indian claim at all,9"
Osceola said at the Seminole

Bella's Plight Stirs Protest

Watchful Eyes
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professor. The spring quarter in Stony
Brook's case would end the second week
in June. It would drop students into a
labor market already crowded with high
schod and other college students releaed
two to four weeks earlier. The summer
quarter which ends in late August or early
September presents a. problem for
teaherswho want to attend school
during the summer months.

Colleges in California have had the
quarter system for a few years now with
little suleOss. "Most campuses that have
tried it discover that students don't like
attending school in the summer," said
Chemistry Professor Theodore Goldfarb,
a member of the Faculty Executive
Committee. A second taculty member
said "In California they are uniformly
dissatisfied with the system."_9

Hearings tC
By LARRY BOZMAN

In a joint meeting of his Cabinet, The
Faculty Executive -Committee (FEC),
and the Univesity Curriculum
Committee (UC( ), President ToR
mandated last Thursday that the latter
body begin discussions on the possibility
of all year round academic operations,
most popularly referred to as the quarter
system.

According to informed sources, the
Administration has September 1973 in
mind as the target date for instituting the
quarter system on campus.

More Economical
The mandate for the discussions, which

would concern not only the- quarter
system but two other proposals for
breaking up the acdemic term, comes
kw then a year after Stony Brook's
institution of the 4-04 system. Sources
dose to the situation say the idea to
begin looking away fom 4 0 4 and
towards the quarter system comes from
Albany where it is believed that the use
of beflities all year round is "more
efficient ergo more economical" than
operating only part of the year.

"It-s (Albany's dedsion- to push for a

sessions, each session lating lve weeks.
Students would take 30 modules to
complete an academic year (one module
- one credit) There would be a week for

exams or e istation, and four weeks of
vacation,

Open Hearings
UCC will conduct open hearings for

students and faculty concerned with the
proposed systems, hopefully next week.
The hearings are scheduled to take place
in each quad, Their purpose will be to
inform students of what the proposed
systems are, what the advantages and
disadvantages of those systems will be,
and finally, how tuition will be effected,
i.e. will it be broken up for each session
or semester and / or will it eventually be
increased.

The committee will collect its findings
bom the dis and submit them as

How It Would Work ̂
Under the quarter system developed

about 15 years ago, the academic year
(academic calendar) is equally divided
into four parts: fall, winter, spring,
summer. Each quarter will be 11 weeks in
length with two weeks in between. The
present system, 4-0-4, has two standard
15 week semesters (fall and spring) and a
10 week summer session. Three quarters
would be equivalent to a regular academic
year (two semesters). In an academic
quarter, a student would carry a nona]
load of 12 credits, as opposed to a 15
credit load in a semester.

Two More Propos
Two more proposais, touched upon

slightly by Dr. Elof Carlson, chairman of
the UCC which oversees all academic
calendar changes, are the modified

througn a tunnei unaerneamn ine KannmisiraljoFJn uu,|iuaa Us -- o~-.- v---- .
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Chason, left, and Assistant to the President Jonn Burness, riS
held captive in Chason's office for over four hours v
afternoon.
* Suffolk County police arrested 15 students last night

after a seven and a half hour sitan in the office of

Assistant We® President for Student Affairs Robert

Chason of the third floor of the Admnistation building.
The sdents all members of the Red Balloon

Collective (RBC), along with four others who had been
arrested ealier by campus security, were to be aigned
this a m" ing on chages of third degree criminal

mischief, a felony, and third degree t iespasin a

misdemeanor.
Thirteen Suffolk County police cars and one paddy

wagon a-rived on campus at about 9:30 p.m. The
policemen, wearing helmets, maded from the
Administration - Humanities parking lot to the
entrance of the Administration buding nearest that lot.
Part of the group then proceeded to Chason's office, the

rest remaing outside to barricade the entrance.
About 15 minutes later the police emerged from the

building, leading the 15 students who had remained in
the building through the police barricade. The police
then formd a wedge and forced their way through a!
cdowd of about 20 students that had begun to form.e
police cars and the paddy wagon left about 10 p.m.
amidst a barrage of rocks and snowballs.

About three hours earfier a number of security
officers had axed their way through two walls of the.
barricaded office and arested four students, Mitchel.

Cohen, Cliff Kornfield, Josh Kiok, and Patricia Fahey,

on charges of criminal respaing. (The criminal
mischief charge was added later.) At this point Security
gave the remaining 15 students an ultimatum, saying

that they would not press charges if the students left the

bidding The students refund to go.
Q tin on Conference

Te Collective had met with Chason in order to

present him a number of quesios regarding the national

radical conferene planned by the group to be held here

this weekend. The Administration had ay denied
the RBC we of Unives* facilities, claiming that the

group had not met the provisions for such a conference

a s taed in the '-Facilities Use Guidlinoes."
However, Colective membes pointed out that copies

of the Red Balloon anno g the conference were

aleay i i laktion, and about 1500 peIon wre

expecte to attend the conference. ey e ine d that

it was now too late to call off the conference and called

upon Chason not to take any action hindering the safety
of "our People."

The day's events began about 1: 30 p.m., when
approximately 30 RBC members and sympathizers met

in front of the Union. From there they poeded to the
Administration building, where they met with Chason
and John Burness, assistant to the President, in the
Administration lobby.

Dispute Over oatioRn

A dispute imediately arose over the location of the
meet Chason suggested that the meeting be held in
the lobby, claiming that the group was too large to meet
in his office. The group, insisting that Chason had agreed'
to meet them in his office, pceded upsta-e.

After about 15 minutes, 'four Collective mbe
volunteered to meet with Chason in his office. He agreed
to this and they proceeded to his office. Other menbers
of the Collective began to trickle in until there were
about 20 students present.

Once in the office., a member of the Collective read a
statement saying "Are want a peaceful conference ... we
will not be intimidated by Administration threats of
violence." The group asked- Chason what action the
Administration planned, assuming that the conference
would be held as scheduled. Chason replied that 'the
University will do whatever is required to protect
members of the University Community." He refused to
elaborate, saying that he had "no wish to negotiate a
conference for which there is no authorization."

"I Am Aidng You To Leave"
A Collective member asked if any legal actions would

be taken to stop the conference, and whether people
entering the University of Friday would be stopped at
the gatehouse. Chason reiterated his previous statement.
He then announced, 'The offices are dosed. I am asking
you to leave." Ten minutes later, at 2:45 pam., Chason
asked administrators and remaining staff me -bes to
leave.

At this point Chason and Bues themselves tried to
Wave, but were detained by Collective members. Chason
then odere the students to leave, quoting Section

535.3 of the Rues of Public Order: "No person without

authoriat m remdn in an office after it is dosed."
Dssion continued for about an hour. During

this time Chason repeated that he would abide by his

original statement, but, althought pressed, did not

elaborate. The students said that they would not leave
until they had obtained more specific inforration. An
impasse was soon reached. Some Collective members
passed the time taking turns reading from "Quotations
fom Ca n Mao."

The Collective pressed Chason for a written statement
saying that police would not be called for the specific
purpose of keeping people off campus this weekend.
Chason refused, saying "that option must always be left
open."

Barricade
Security arrived at about 4 paL and posted leaflets

stating that the building was officially dosed. While
there, they removed about 20 sympathies who had
been sanding outside the office, and who then gathered
outside the building.

At this point RBC membe g bean wedging furniture
between the walls and office doors to serve as barlipades.
They then attempted to rally support from the third
floor window, lowering leaflets - which they had
printed in the office - by means of a rope.

At 5:45 p.m. Security presented the students with a
court injunction ordering them to leave the premises.
They refused to comply. Security arrived about 45
minutes later and arrested four students, three of whom
were named in the injunction.

Raly
Collective members and sympathizers met in the'

Union about 10: 30 p.m. and organized a rally for 3 p.m.'
this afternoon. Several committees were formed to
produce and -distribute leaflets, raise bail, and brng
people to court to show support for the defendents.

ason and Vice President T. Alexander Pond, acting
in place of Presdent Toll, who was not on campus
yesteda, _id that "it would be appropate to
comment since legal action is pending*" However,
University Relations said that Tol "approved of what
Pond did."

IThe following students ted for partcpating
in the itin: M ats oe, Josh Kic, ClAfford

Komfield, Howard Codey, Stephen Krani. Stepe
Weinberg, William 1&M, James taecer l Mph ael
Zwiebel, Lem Coley, Gary Bono, Roy Walace, Jam_
Dunne, Stephen Wishnia, Ann Mullen, athere
ftocopio, Judith Gxeenberg, Sue Waewman, and
Patricia Fahey.
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i Begin on Y~ear Round Calendar
quarter system) based on fallacy. It trimester and the modulo - 5 system. The dations in a report to the
looks more economical, more efficient to first (considered conservave because it Faculty Senate. Final approval of a
have a quarter system, but it may not be retains a lot of the characteristics of particular academic calendar will be made
worth the inconvenience to students and 4-04) is usually called 413-3, meaning by the SUNY Boa of Truses.
ftculty." aid one faculty member who two standard sememsters with a recess inLitte Suess
wished to be unnamed. He stressed that it between the two, and -a summer session Most of the failures of the quarter
"must be a pedagogical, not financial of three months. The second proposal system, as sighted by past experiences,
reason for changing over." would divide an academic year into eight point to Its unworkability with some
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-attend or ColleUp
activities.

EstblsSpit
Prag said that the goals of

the aision i be
to P h .eolfec me

t." Specifically, the
m:

accept people who satsfay
th criteria for admission.

-to sbh a di ity of
a) demic majo
b) outside intereats

c) ethnic, racial and social
groups

--to bh an e ren ratio
accordinto

a) sex
b) aademic ca
Per beie k Seibec wl

be able to e this Inam
eaue Key quad has the

nows avial omtores and
the nicest phyl appence to

ct the student.
Housing Director Roger

Phelps said that the poposal is
presently under consideration
and a wdsio g in be readed

ay in late March, after
other colleges are offered the
sae oppouib-.

Copies of the£ proposl awe
aailabe at the Steinbeckl

office, or by calig 6 4094.

t Smoking
ompeted te depowt is
returned. However, one dollar is
subtced for each missed

a mania-. This money Is put Into a
lottery and a glucky
pa pn i doI ly chosen.
The deposit is supposed to

motiae the studts to attend
ad of their sessions. Greenspun

expaied that becaus of the
sml number o fiterait, th
dinic cannot anept any move

institution. The tersination of
pub of -the RCP would be a big

dep In the wrong dt on."
The propos s s that

Steinbeck 'hae a mndel
pgam . .. ctingent UpODn

having active and reate
students within the 9oee" and
goes on to opae that

Steinbeck haM! a specia
tion dure to be

administered by the students of
the coegp."

The proposal go. on to
_reommend tbat students Who

have played a role In my
extradcurricular activitys" or

"who have shown it n
ay field" be d to the

pro m. Pent Steibec
'idene Swill be aepted "only

if they are to p articpate
in cdiege activities."

Once acoepted to the
pgm students would be
expeed to do the folowing

pend at least five hous per
moth working on college

activities.
-attend lleg meeng

when they a d.
dtur to Sy Brook

several days eady in September
to beo acquainted with the
other emesof the college.

Th e of John
bec Co ep (Kely E) has

proponed to the Hoing Otl
a program where it wod

estblih anadssns a
desged to att-c $actie
people fo the 11 semo er.

The proposal, which
oated with Steinbek RJA
sh er, begbs a o s:"At a tie when the Rsdential

CdleePrga is undegog
evaluaton we ish to expres
the need for such a progm in
te do o of ths

miesity. Stony Brook s
contin on its cose of
l«a mmin a totalhr iDaonald

photo by Larry nUDln - - --- ,
r
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China Perspective
Union gathering last Thursday.

Yang Presents
By ROBERT AKAU MAN the Aint

TMe Chinese people regard mbunder
the United States a t," United S
according to Dr. CN. Yang, tat the
nobe laae phsist and of China
professor at Stony oUnited

Speag a the Stony Brook Russia.
Union's "Tusdas at Four" Yat

ieaue Itr week, Yang, wh o erena
visited d China st Chines

summer, spoke aout Pise! pero
society and the impli offormer h

Pr-eident Nix's recent visit to included
China. nd co l

M lgpoe be
Tbe Chinee, e Ied YaP, zation.

are ee o and dy,
purtancal. All s imslar I
interests, Me AMOY. I
individualism plys a second rolewom h
to wbat is good fo society. in poition

_f tl dae for gadedo
Miendship betwee the U
States Y Sod

expaed that the mein.
obdtclesto inteMIon betweenexp ained

the two koies ae ther e neit
diff t t i tie
Amedrcans vale weaith and additiz
individufsm, be expdned, d-emph
while the le alue socialprsent s
contribution and coectivism mol,"

Yang, wbo also visited Russia, "corrup
said that that t is moe China. H

decdeect and corupt, as well as present
colder on a persa le than scientists
either the United States orcompete

China. He saw Nixons s visit as Nevert

step in d up
sandgs between the
tates and China, noting
"national persa
is closer to that of the

States than that of

also described the
es between the new
le society and
udonary China. The
arge households, which
relatives of both lnea

lateral lines, are now
cause of industriali-

The present Chese
Yang continued, is

to the United States
Howewer, every young

na awors, and the
of housewife is not

as a profession.

prblmsprsnt' in
do not exist in Chin,
I Yan, becaIse there
her castes nor Ige
!s in that contY. I
on, religion is
mAzed. Yang caled this
system in China "highly
conting it with the
€" pre-revolutionary

le pointed out that, in
-day hins. even
9 ooll rather than
with each other.
theless, Yang pointed

By MARVNBERKOMZ
A smo g din*c aimi to-

mae it- f or
particIp to reduce and
terminate sm ~ tSOng ngrte,

ha beg op on m_
The d lostd oa th e

second floor of the Social
Scien e A buiding, is wpe ed

by bo Greenspn, a p y pcooly
graduate studSet, and four

undergaduates with eprec
in thie modication of
hiabits.

HdfiPl Suge Fin
The four students e

cdit for their work in the
clinic, which consists of seeing
paticipants in individual weekly

ssons, each lasting one half
hour. At these sessions, the
the apit gves the participnt
some helpful Suggestions and
encouragement

Besides the service rendered
to students, the clinic is also
being used as an experiment
Four different methods of
treatment are being used to
determine which one is most
successful. Greenspun
commented that '"al four
methods have been used before,
but they have never been
compared." He added that the
clinic "brings -together people
who don't usually participe in

the sun thin. In this way, it
helps to bg about a eeling of
community among the

No6Funds

The dinic is presently
opeting without any funds.

The *ny money involved is a
five dollar depoat required of
ah pa t at the beginning

of the s After the eight

I a

smoking clinic on campus. photo by JLarry Rubin

College Seeks 'Active People'

Ofto 'Combal

out, China is AtM In-the proems
of impong the ing
naditions of 'lb people. He

pointed to attempts to solve
health problems as an exam e
of this. Here China employs

re doctors" or young
den with para-meda

traning. These young men and
women go to he I and spread

informaon about such sbjecgs
m birth contr and preventive
medicine.

-New Clnic

-TROTTA' 5
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1 Imported Italian |

1 Bardolino -Soave- g

| 3 Valpolieella |
:| Your Choice 7 f 9

| 24 oz. ¢ 9g

I JustSRite Liquors, Inc. I
S store Hours Pathmark Shoing Paza Phone'

>-Th 9 a.m. - 8 p.m. Lake Grove, N.Y. 97940066 *
;B*S 9 a.m. - 10 p.m. 979W0066
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. lw ld"rr Keepsake kSZZ --
. lDiamond Rilg , -
iYOU R I-^PlON j^POTE i l l

1. The famous K-psake Certiflcto, sige by your jeweler,
/permanently registers your rlng and guarantees a pOrfect center
diadmond (or replacement assured).
2. The Keepsake ring ta identifies the dlamotd as a 'Guaranteed.
Registered, Perfect Gem. *

)3.Guaranteed by Good Housekeeping.
i4. Guaranted perfect (or replacement assured) by A. H.-Pond Co..
Inc. EstabIlshed 1892.
5. The name "Keepsake" in the ring- is your assurance of fne

6. The diamonds are protected against loss from the muntig,
through no fault of the wearer, for one yer and will bc rep

t,7, Excat ~rlvit toward another K*sake of gOr value at
|any Keepsake Jeweler's store.
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ByRASCHAVNBAUM
Next g, the Universty phs

to admit 1290 freshe, some
460 mole Gtodentt than were
afdmied ot .

There e also piams to admit
200 sophomoes and 1200
junior tran, according to
Daniel Frisble, director of
admissions.

So for there are about 6500
applications- for the fehman
class and 2000 transfer
applications. Applications will
continue to arrive through the
spring. The number received is
about the same as last year when
most 8000 applications were

completed.
Last year, plans caled for the

admission of 850 freshmen.

Accoriding o Deboth Beve ,
adsss counelor, c"t loo
Ike adssn will be easier tW
year. Noat b sda are

biling. We will jst -be able to
admi-t more qualified
applcants." She added that the
'applicants are a quite good ...

as good as last years."
TWO Cale .e

Applicants to Stony Brook
ane classed into one of two
categories: "A" - academic and
"B" spedal.

""A" category candidates axe
judged primrily by gade
average and rank, and
secondarily, by the results of the
standardized test scores, the
College Entce Examination
Board and Regents Schlap

i

y stdents- aWe

lependentcritera
peial talent a
lay possess.
be admitted for

wdb a-Aiutes as aent in
meaVW wtgft, mah, mase or
success despite a disdntapd

_ackgound Up to 30 per cent
of a enteing da mq be
coen fom the "B" a .

A requirement In the B
category is 'proof of
speial " * ong to Berch.
S&e said, "Candidaes may
submit a portfollo of work, send
eommendations or come for

interview with us or the
related department." Berch
idded that "when applicable,
the dements wlll evaluate
the student's work, but we will
make the final decsion."

Tlnsers
Almost all ltnsfer applicants

with an AA., A.S., or A.A.S.,
degree from a New York State
ommun y coe will be

admitted, Working estimates ame
that 950 places will be reserved
for this group, which has the
Nhgewt s priority.

154lbThe Up wf be
looted an the tI Iboor of the
S&ia &cec A bykeg

Lodg~e expland Atha w
we flask a pIcre of a Ba&k
Ptother, og of Joh Kenedy,
wVe -e-sur hw strongy the
subject responds either
* 'Pi 9d or etivey, The
,;dec' sed to e e those
reacu"os we to
the po rap es that a
commonly referred to as

Asked why he piefed such
methods to typical polling

mebds, odIge explained that
"Most people anot verbalize

Otheir e tns They may not be
cnsciouSy lyiyg, but they may
;be unase, or unwilling, to
expes their true'feeings."

By DAVID R. GIrtZ
A unique 1 is

built on em s in order to
measure an idiidlis ita
hefet by studyg s e
reactions to external stimuli of a
political nature.

The lab, whicd will be run by
poltical science piotes
Milton Lodge, John Wahlke, and
Be Turskys i expeted to

1c e Zan integral pt of the
development of the new science
of bio-politics. Such
physiological functions as heart
ate, muscle tension, blood
pressur and b-rave patterns
win be measured as the subject
views closed-crcut televison
pictures of political figures and
newsfilms of political actions
such as protest eosIons

SUB Presents "B" egor
Godard Film Judd bi

By MICHAEL ISAAC student m
The Union's Tuesday flick Applicants may

series begins with Contempt
(1963), a French mstpiece
died by Jean -LucGodard. ItR. AF A

-is the storv oft a screeninavist
_ the. stone. f& la s AMW10is
(Michel Piccoli) caught between
problems with his dictator-ike
-producer (Jack Palance) and
maital problems with his wife
(Brigette Bardot). All are
involved in a film production of
"Odysseus," being filmed in
Rome and Capri.

But the plot is only a small
part of Contempt. Godard is a
master at using came fs from all'
angles and lighting of all colors.
In general, Godard shows what
the -motion picture medium can
do that differentiates it from
other entertainment media.

The acting of Bardot, Palance,
Piecoli, and ex-director Fritz
Long, plasing hittlSi pu-
with Godard's direction.,
Fortunately, the job of English
subtitling is done so well that
the viewer can sAl enjoy these
fine performances. The timing of
the subtitles is done unusually
well, and although the

aations from the French art
not always entirely correct, the the Jnef
subtitles subtract little, from the
movie.

Contempt is not a way to kill Rb
a Tuesday afternoon. If youWre
not into the finer aspects of ,
film, to to d n But- for1
anybody interested in cinema as (T^

art, be it a e d _ ^<
editing; p6ducing, or any other ^ ji
p a aspet o t is a P 11
fim that does not entertn as
much as it) _-
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University to Increase Admissions Laboratory to Test
Political Reactions
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point out the major evolutions
in his music.

Nashville Recording
Harvest was reorded with a

Nashville session band while
Young was filming two sonv for
broadcast on the Johnny Cash
show. It was put together In
about six days with people
Young had never played with
before, and it shows up as a
limiting factor in the quality of
the music.

The band ha been called the
Stray Gators and they appear on
seven of the ten cuts. Two are
done with the London
Phharmic and one was a live
cut from the Cash show.

During the pat year I had
heard several of the songs

performed by Neil on piano,
guitS, and banjo and the

addition of other musicia on
some of the songs was a,
disappointment to me.-

Pticulazly on "Old Man"
,which he perfonned at Camegie'

Hsu on guitar. The song was a
much more powerful song
without the melloing factor of

.the band the backup voices of
Linda RIbdt and

Taylr. If you listen cosety you
con hear the KO guitar line
under the DainVsmets, and its

tastic. The live cut of
"Needle and the amag Done,"
is an indication of the ability
Nel has to inftse beauty and

p erin his so by playing
them alone on the guitar.

"Alabama" and *Word" are
the '"Southern Man" songs. They
seem to got shorter on each

suCCessive album, but they are
sold in their ven.

All the soqpi on the album are
-up to everyhing. e 'W a ' dome
md my only other crit m

that it took so long to be

Bun6co IUmIus a t:w 4&uw wa%.

has had a major influence on
rock music. He is the only

Amedcan composer to attain
this height since Dylan and Brian
Wilson.

released. Jouney l-roup Ube
Past, a double album, is
tentatively scheduled to be
released in June which will
hopefully have more live Neil
Young.

-Gy Wishik

Peter Yarrow has been a part.
of this country's- social
consciousness for more than a

deade. In 1961, as part of
Peter, Paul and Mary he helped
to galvanize some of the many
and diverse elements of "the
movement"" into a force
generating AWaruene and

derstanding. His early efforts
can only be highlighted by th
additional c eniques he
has learned along the way.

Somewhere In the g ut of
albums, good ond bad, that
aowd y record store can be
found uon tions by al thre
member of America's fist trio,
of folk. Even though Peterls solo
effort was reled-t it seems
to hav the ge t npiagc
appe1. W ba directional impaet'

the thid e of On
eatabise muic tried can have

upon "the e and
evolution of song and politics is

unpedictable. Th aition
harmony Ivoas of Ius
Maria Muldaur, ad Libby Titus

certnly donit help Peter make
a d brk from the

contingenes of his pat. All of
te see of his ow voice

mbbes iwith a bckgr d
aua of muic tbat is hitended to

ither plow new. earth nor
uncoedr i Ths alum

sets e pe f w e e
Y Yarrowas , st t"l

' P.ee woe a0 te otgsc
this thue, si*momo wth
inspiration as we-asi1 tbi style

wi1l be Bmliar to (4d-PP&M

-'
Collection

His latest effort is called
Ha t and in many ways it is

truly the collection of all that
has come before it. This is his
first album as a superstar.
irteviouy oe um umn
"unknown' genius.-Young has.
two distinct styles which have'
undergone tremendous evolution
and they manifet themselves
throughout aes. Ome is the
'CowgM In the Sand" sy.

Young's bet trick Is building

Hed Yo ( s) vm Qby and Nub at song on two chords, usually the

For the put year and a haif P e d Hal where, along with tonic and the 6th minor. This
Neil Young has been living a' Slls, CSN&Y was res~urreced has resulted in the dcassics

very quiet life on his aifornia fo r a b de f moment He has been "Down By the River,"

ranch. He h aely a*pperedin, an »t home, writing and 'Cowgrl," Whio," "Southern

pbiMc; hi lot tour was filming a dom tary fton Mao," "Dont Let Bft g You

December 1970. His oflly. movie called Jotrney Throu1 Down," ad f8ugr Mountain."

apperances ince then bave tHePlod Each song is- a wiation of this

bee a urpse ap e He is the least productive of style, but Nell is abe to pull it
*.^^.o.v*..---*v-v--v-@*^ ----- **--Y---**@-v'v'''*'v'--^ ^off so that one nev tires of it.
HilO F nt" Shlomo Carleboch for El.et ns the such

songs, with hints of this style in
most of the others.

. IPrnm IPdarty *tye inatra in ""A Man
/aS * Needs a MAid," 'Tl Old

* 0,ffi, Tueasy, Feb. 29 - 9:00 p LAdy". .wt bI .tv.
In \ ^^^ _ - - . to~~~~~~I YOU."

Xa a ftft i bumj. Neg's

n~-. ,.V 
1t w "

rfa m~ «>«nie«

f.ow H theum ww mudh
h -Xeemome simpefird, suo Vittand

dde: pte. No.e tYje X
*-'--'-'-'-* certainy ow~iver ifed ft doen ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I v IL - *i - I- -2A

f
as.' Hi way na telier

li* t ceaed univenal suffering nor
,. , stopped a wa. They haw

iesday Flicks" theid people together in the
Sudy Fetus 19 ted..^, IQ un hanxoies of music,

Tuesday Februarty Fl s po teeguta

00niftemnnrt Me ow st ~nun upon the gultar
^lI~~l~l~il~ligiv wa^y to balalaikas on "'Tall

| ,, ,( | - " r- ................. P Ine mrees, m an euon soi Thursdays at Four bidge gap between two

| h ursdv. March 2 En f ^<~~r |polCitia adve des that sWUl() n- A WC)(nerave hu bonds ever-pment
. Room 248 speaking on "Cultural Synthesis in Africa" _ in music. I don't know if Peter,

( *-**"* *i* ".""* ***" * * - '*" "h;s ever traveled in Russia, but

Ij jthe 4Tziapne Balaaikas" bring a
taste of the Sibenian winter to

.this song.
"Risr of Jordan. which
bithe album, immediately

ecalls old blads with rhymie
lke . . . "deep and wide ... love'

- * ILI _ Ur--» ..Af
__on the COW .;AM O U+

LONG LIFE spar Sm the listener
futile stabs at an ancent genre.

ea e a 00 enh elz tr Rater ItaaA mDiet Act seagull ooze Center1 song with a flowting
, ~~~Nesconset Shopping Center aneldyd- arnxey voeals.

Por t 7effer Station that Peter has to look too
(By Hils & Grats on Rt. 347) th- f infloBngbces ornipatoundh.

All are weleome to A t ofW a0 paount, has
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Their Past StylesEven Superstars Harvest r
the supddstars, releasing less than

one album per year, but the high
quality of his works is
unquestionable. Each of his four
solo albums has a separate and
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Fresh rolls & butter

Don't forget - Every Tuesday & Wednesday

Southern Country
tried Chicken Fish Fryir

Dinner IDinner-

Charbroiled Chopped Steak
Frenche & fesh rolls & butter m

A ed all day untdo 9 pa.

Telepon: 58W 9798

Opnmalt^fibmalfa r a la Ohpe 241 oxn n the knH

Setauket
Foreign Motors Sales

Authorized

SAAB
Sales

Service

Parts
Main Stret (Route 25 A)
East Setauket, N.Y. 11733
941-4540
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Clarinet, Violin Recitals
Vary in Performance

By LARRY RINKELL the finest artists Stony Brook has been privileged

Jac Kreean, to hear for a long time. His playing is uniformly
The recital by clarinettist Jadc Kreiselman on excellent and distinctly individual. Zukofsky

February 18 was potentially interesting, but was approaches music almost as if it were a science
marked by curious lapses in performance that rather than art; instead of a romantically
made it les successful than it might have been. exaggerated '"search for expression" he is inclined

Nothing went especially wrong, but only one towards therealization of music as pure structure
piece, the Brahmas A-minor trio, was much better and pure fine. But his sensitivity is such that the
tO routine. One suspects Kreiselman's assistants music never seems sterile; rather the listener's
had much to do with the unevenness of the impressiot is that it is being purged of all excess

concert, for he himself is a very good clarinettist and fat, a dean modem approach that clears away
whose playing in the Poulenc Sonata reeled a romantic encrustations to reveal a rified and
secre sense of rhythm and a fine tone, especially intellectual beauty underneath.
in very soft Oans. On the other hand, his Zukofsky's manner is not the sort that would
phrasing could have been more imaginative and appeal to every taste, and he. might disappoint

responsive to life. when the animal excitement of sheer virtuoso

Kreiselmants pianist,- Roger Bowdman, wasfreo is called for, but his understated and
much more disconcerting, for he could manage the objective appoach was on this occasion
notes well enough, but acted as if such matters as wonderfully unanticipated and fresh. None of the
crescendo, demesendo, accents, and dynamics music he chose was outstanding in itself, but the
were unknown concepts to him Once or twice perfo nces were of such quality that,
pen a solo line he would play with someexceptionally. this hardly mattered. The listener's
authority, but moody he seemed to regard his task attention was directed primarily to the excellent
a a Me muttering In the b ound while the tone, never hard or -steely, the well-nigh
'%ololst" hod all theb . pecable Intonation, and the firm sense of

This review Is a week late because I wanted to proportion and structure. One picular feature of
.examine the soore dosely to deteine whether his playing that one would like to bear in- manyL.

the fult was in the peornce or the music. A other violinists Is his sparing use of vibrato.
Uttle of both, it eems; Mozat had his bad days ( I ZukobJky's pianist, Gilbert Kalish, a real
scarcely mind saying hit because he had more chamber-music player who conceived his role as a
good days than anyone else), but the playing by partnship and not rely an S ompaniment.
Kreiselman and Co., was hardly stimulating These two cllaboated excllently in
enough to make the piece sound a good as it perfo of Arthur-Berers Duo No. 2, Iva'
could be. Law, and Schumann's second violin sonato-

After the inteo sn, and with- the fine the last a feeble work that one scarcely believed

_sistance of cellist Timothy Eddy, the artists didwas by the same composerof the Dichtediebe and
much better with the Brahis. This is an the Rhenish Symphony. They were joined by
outstanding wo, unusually rich in its cellist Timothy Eddy for John Lessard's Trio in six

expoitation of the low reg of all threeputs, an uneven work bedon the. itgn plan
umens, andthe made the most of of alte, atig solos; and duets for each instrument

Ka coloristic a E the piist seemed ith g for all three perfomexs. Tbe bes
more responsive, and this was a commendable and moments of the pieceveme$be transidtons between

tering perforameletions, bu a -a wble di e'work seemed

vi ^iH qifk wfafViWl>"etal was heat&.~t^^
on Frday evenig i te lt e HIl, is Oe of'^ :' B

I

'JOHN (Nancy
Knudson), bottom in "Outback."

'' Outback ": An
Australian Western

By NORMAN HOCHB1RG
Australia, legend would have us believe, is a backward country

With summer at the wrong time of the year, a004 aplenty and
miles and miles of open territory that look like the best location
shots in a filmed movie Western. -National Geographic, Travel
Maeazine, even y prent other pictures of the continent
(congeted dtes, cs, airplanes, naked women - just like, say,
Chiap),, yet we refuse to listen. Realism, to us, is not reality, it is

legend.-
;The Ausaln Outback, is as much a part of that legend as the

o01. Corral is of our West's. Outback taking its cue from its
location, wallows in the legend, rolling about in its dust jud; as the
men in its story do. Outback is only as realistic as our own Westerns.

X'* ' ' . Ra-stembac

The resematee to our owboy flms does not end there; it
continues through: the p, alogue, c tezation and action
sequences as well. True, there -are difference: instead of rding horses
the mm now ride jeeps and instead of Milling bufloes it is now

analros. But, adde bom these none-too4 mtic ca
could have as easily been directed by Howard Hawks.

John Grant- (Gary Bond) is the schoolteacher from back But, a
naive young mun who is only in the Outback. _ he will forfeit
a $1000 bond if he quits his teaching post there. For his Christmas
holiday he p-;n to fBy to Sydney and must, therefore, travel to
Bundanyabba, the location of the newest airport. While at "the
Yabba" he loom his money in a mbing hutch, and under the
guidane of Doc Tydon (Donald Pleasance), begins to find out about
the erside of Outback life.

Pieced PMt
Fe the atest ult with this Is its pecemeal plo

Senes are.iointed entities which do not mere into a whole

tableau. There are continual to Gant's 1friend Robyn
(Nancy Knudson) wi serve only to remnd us how ifcathe

Ou0>ack il~wiiosaucesrn# as as a su sin ou oter e)'
pally is. Similatly h the compon betn Tydon, and Grant's

inkeepe and closest friend, Charlie (John Meillon), Is strngly
ineffective.

With one exception none of the acting is particularly impressive,
but all of it is competent. G*y Bond drasi through his lines, but can
be excused for this faux-pas since the part is played best this way.
Donald Pleasance is superb as Tlydon, giving just the-right amount of
exuberance to convince us that he really is a devil-may-re sort of
fellow.

Camen Asitation
Ted Kotcheffs directing is interesing but suffers from what

Slavko Vorkapich calls "'perptual agitation of the camera" The
opening sequence, in whici the camera makes a 360 degree pon over
a desolae and uninteresting stretch of land, sets the scheme for the
rest of the picture - the camera will never remain stationary for very
long.

Still, with all of its faults, one comes away from Outback with a
distnct sense of pleasure. The film is a change of pace from many
modemn films since it has a defite end and a happy one at that. For
a while we are convinced that we know who the bad guys and the
good guys are, and when we see the good guy win, it just bis to.
make us happy. Outback's filmmakers have learned their film
Westerns lessons well.

jauuii:ij-

lay thru Thursday
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AGAINST THE LAW OF GRAVITY: A wheelchair trying to get up a hill with an angle lik

Library Mall would find it a strenuous, almost impossible task.

By ROBERT THOMSON
"There is great sympathy - apparently people
want to do something."

-Professor Edward Friedland
July, 1970

"The plight of the handicapped at Stony Brook
has not changed."

-Professor Friedland
February, 1972

Coping with the realities of the campus terrain

represents a challenge to the most able-bodied of
Stony Brook students. Each dawn students thrill
to the new obstacles nature and man have placed
in their paths. To the students here who are
physically disabled, however, this "challenge" can
become a test of courage.

Little Improvement
Efforts to accommodate this generally forgotten

segment of the student and potential student

population in the Stony Brook area have failed to

turn good intentions into money and concrete.
Despite a few minor alterations - such as the
addition of ramps to some entranceways - access

to the campus has improved little over the last few
years.

Strangely, it is difficult to finger anyone among
the University Community as the "villain" in the
case. No administrator has ever gazed out over
the campus and declared 'They shalntps!
Professor Edward IFriedland of the two-year old

Committee on Campus Facilities for the Disahled
sees [no lack of sympathy in the Administration,
only a lack of results. "These are not dirty guys,"
he says, "the'y are trying to fulfill their obligations
to the University as they see them."

Still, Friedland points out, "the realities of

campus life are discouraging." lie maintains that
the standards set by the State Construction Fund

('ode on facilities for the disabled has not been

met at Stony Brook. These regulations provide for
such items as graded curbs and building ramps, and

are considered reasonably adequate. While all but

the red brick buildings were constructed after the
code was put into effect, it is possible to relax the
original standards.

Brick Wall

These omissions are hardly noticeable to the

average passerby but. to the disabled student, they
are as effective as a brick wall. For example, most

of the academic buildings and some of the
dormitories are equipped with rampa or allow

ground level access. There are several ramps
bietween the Student Union and the gym. The

concrete path up the library hill between the

Union and the academic area is one long ramp.
Professor Friedland points out, however, that the

ramps here are much steeper than the code calls

for. A student in a wheelchair try ing to make his

way up the library hill from the Union would need

a rocket assisted launch to reach to top. Coming

back down must be even more exciting.

If a student in a wheelchair wished
faculty member on the fourth floor of t]
Science B building, he would have to enL
Social Science A doors, since they are flu
ground. While the average student encoun
minor difficulty in pulling these doors (

situation becomes quite different if on<
wheechair or on crutches. Door tension
buildings at Stony Brook is too high to a]
access for a disabled student.

Once he has gained admittance - probi
the help of another student - to Social S
he traces a maze-like course to reach his
elevators must work. One must carry hi
second floor of the A building, where h
the walkway to the B building. The othe
must carry him from the second floor
building to the fourth floor.

At Stony Brook, where one so rarel
needed item in working order, elevatoi
exception. Purchasing is controlled by
which has provided a variety of models,
says, the only common denominator 1c
they are cheap and usually inoperative. 13
the small number belonging to any one
there are no local service facilities and
must be brought in from New York
disabled student trying to get up - or
from - a building might get a little im
the meantime.

"Dreadful"
Aside from contending with these

economy , the disabled student faces
mobility problems as the average student
an amplified form. Friedland point
"dreadful state of snow removal" last w<
of the ramps remained covered wi
rendering them completely useless.
construction often voids planning e
careful map of the campus was once dra
the benefit of blind students. Because 01

pace of building and digging~the map wa
a few days after it was released.

In some cases, even attempts to im
campus architecture can cause problems,
claims. "The Kelly Quad architect
decided that pebbles and stairs we'
Esthetic judgment was allowed to ov
problem of accessibility." Stairs and s<r
areas offer variety to the able-bodied ax
to the disabled.

The disabled represent one of the few
campus anxious to see parking
enforced. Special parking spaces -

average and somewhat closer to building
aside for the handicapped. However,
believes, there is a lack of enforcement
of Security. The cars of the non-handico
park there are sometimes ticketed but
little satisfaction to the disabled stud<
still denied the space. "The average p
takes these spaces has no conceptu

lHafl(ieapped Students

Forgotten Victims
problem," Friedland says, and is not likely to by the average

think of himself as hurting anyone. interested in ti

"Next to Worst" school, the rela

"It's not a matter of ill will, it's more a case of prvate institUti(

no one taking the trouble to worry sufficiently friends and re

about the problems of the disabled," Friedland Proximity to ho

says. For this reason Stony Brook "rates next to importance to th

worst in the State University system in terms of Friedland, cc

the number of disabled students attending," hecampus to as

continues. The Committee has done two surveys possible, comim

of the campus, outlining the problem areas, and Office does not

has submitted them to the Administration. Little of policy, they
- . ~ ~ ., - 1 --, _ f'* t~m -- - ^ - 4u ;-,,, h ul dif an t'lv C1p 3l

kind of report is used as a device for administrative who is simply b<

leverage in trying to get funds from Albany when tour of the dlas
;,' fat' ynn e~f tbEo nrnhlpmvi pan- tn a large "if I were in 1

Of A &G
student. The applicant may 1
ie academic reputation of t]
tively low cost as compared
ins, or the recommendations
latives who have come hei
me is, of course, of much great
e disabled student.
»ncermed with opening up t
many handicapped students
?nts that, while the Admissic
liscourage the disabled as a mati
"make the discouraging reali

r . .. They don't send someo
elow the academic standards or
srooms." He adds, however, ti
riis (Silberman's) shoes, I wot

extent, be overcome by diverting funds from some
of the frills now being supported."

These bleak circumstances combine to

discourage the disabled person seeking a college
education as well as the few already here.
University President John Toll once commented to
Friedland that it really didn't make much sense to

recruit disabled students at present because the
physical environment at Stony Brook would get
worse before it got better.

Admissions
Bob Silberman, Admissions Office counselor for

handicapped students, finds it very difficutt to
make the ultimate decision on whether to admit a
handicapped student to Stony Brook. "On the one,

e that of hand, you want to tell them wait, don't come
now. On the other hand, they have, in a sense,

t o s e a * e r e jt -^.:i -1 uii L ;> ̂ III 1: 4?- III l P^ Li 1 5« f1I. «* 1 J1 ' ̂

hxe Social Morally, I can't reject them again." . BB SILBERP
er by the A handicapped student is eligible for admission suggests that hai

sh to the under "category B," in which case factors other the campus bef<

ters only than his academic achievements are taken into of their choice.

)pen, the consideration. Silberman says he treats each of probably do the

R is 'in a these applicants as individuals. He will not make a The number

in most final decision until he has spoken to the person. sometimes be v<

How easy He strongly urges that the applicant take a tour fairly strange
of the campus and talk to students here to get extactly how

ably with some idea of whether he or she can handle the actually at Stor

cience Adifficulties. He asks for a statement from the trying for over

Iol Two disabled person's physician discussing the students. They

im to the applicant's ability to cope with the situation. He is Statesman askir

e can use concerned that the disabled student of less than with the Comn

r elevator outstanding academic ability will find himself at!A list of tho:
. .. "^i * *4 ,. _
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PROFESSOR EDWARD FRIEDLAND is work
to improve campus conditions for handicapl
Students. photo by Sch

too great a disadvantage at Stony Brook. WI
interested in eliminating the sense of "dou
indemnity" a handicapped student might feel
paying over and over again for his disability -
also "concerned about them coming here
creating their own private hell."

This is Silberman's first year as admissii
counselor for the handicapped. He has interviev
"12 or 13" so far. He believes the number
disabled people applying here has increas
Disabled students with high averages are admit
automatically as a regular student would
Silberman says he would like to interview th
students as well but so far has been able to han
only those applying under "category B."

Proximity
He notes that the disabled student applies

Stony Brook for many of the same reasons offe

AAN of the admissions off
idicapped applicants take a tour
3re they decided if SB is the schi

photo by John Sarzyr, same thing."
5 game on disabled students
?ry important and often takes sc
turns. No one seems to kn
many handicapped students

ly Brook. The Committee has b
* a year to get a list of disaLc,have tat~n out several ads
ig the handicapped to get in to
littee. Thex' received one respoi
se who applied for handicap
p a r s i n g ~ ~ . _ p e r m is 1w- . 0un p i u y o ^ .. y;* ,

year, but this now has the disadvantage of b<
old, and limited to those who have cars and
willing to consider tnemselves disabled.

Confidence
Dr. David McWhirter, the director of Stud

Health Services, says the infirmary has no cen
list of handicapped students. Even if one wer<
be compiled, it would not be released because 1
would "violate the confidence of the people
take care of." Further he says, "it would
difficult to define what precisely constitute
disability: What is a handicap? Where do you
the limits? Some people might consider a stom
ulcer to be a handicap."

The Admissions Office has not kept a lis
until this year. Even now, it is possible that t

-^ may fail to identify an applicant as handicap]
Silberman says that some will not check
"handicapped" box on their application form
will check a box indicating that they have mult
sclerosis. Only careful scrutiny of the applicati
will bring these students to the attention
Silberman.

"A lot of the people don't consider themse
ing to be handicapped," Silberman says, "or t
ped don't want to admit it." Friedland. pointing a^

iji to the unsuccessful ads in Statesman say, "i
tili e within the power of the student to make hirr
ble known, the handicapped are simply not willin
- identify themselves but regrets that they have

e is come forward to ald their common cause:
ind sad, but if they aren't willing to show IT

concern for others in the same boat now or in
ons future, we can't go beyond the voluntary sta;
f'ed Cydle

of The lack of a large number of identifi:
ed. disabled on campus can turn into a vicious e
ted working against their interests. "Albany want
be. know numbers before they spend money
lese programs," Silberman says. If there aren't in
die handicapped students here, administrators ten

resist spending large amounts of money to impi
facilities. If facilities do not improve, it

to discourage more disabled students from seel
red admission.

rowing Campus
be It is not impossible for a university to

he. reintegrate this segment of the population into the

to mainstream of campus life. The University of

of| California at Los Angeles has many disabled

re.i students attending, Friedland says. "There isn't an

;er unramped building to be found there," he says,
"it's a case of institutionalized thoughtfulness."

he According to UCLA's undergraduate bulletin, its

as Office of Special Services will help obtain

,ns assistance for the disabled student with medical

ter needs, living expenses, and transportation. A

ity counseling service is also provided for the disabled.

ne Improvements
i a A college closer to home and much smaller than

iat UCLA offers another example. The State

lddj ^University College of Agriculture at Farmingdale,
Long Island, has attempted, with the aid of a

Federal Education Act Grant, to make the

college's programs and facilities more accessible to

the disabled. According to its bulletin,
"Farmingdale now provides a variety of supportive
services" which include guidance, accessible
facilities, special education equipment, and an

,%~electric-lift bus." Some colleges go beyond a

concern for facilities and take an interest in the

extra-curricular life of the disabled. Portland State

University in Oregon, for example, has its own

wheelchair basketball team - the "Wheelblazers."
Stony Brook's bulletin suggests that disabled

applicants "identify themselves a year in advance

of the proposed time of first enrollment. An early
start will permit the evaluation of possible

educational and physical problems and, also,

provide the time to work out solutions."
The campus can offer little in the way of

ice "solutions." There are no organized social
^ o activities aimed at the handicapped. The Health

iski Services can offer no special programs for the
handicapped, "we haven't the funds available to

cn do more than the bare minimum for students
me now," McWhirter says.l me ~~~~Housing

Low The Housing Office will attempt to aid disabled
a e students when an individual request is made,

iedn according to University Housing Director Roger
. Phelps. "There are no general guidelines, we

uch handle each case as it arises," he says. He adds that

rs, few requests of this kind have been made. In
pl ed response to individual needs, the Housing Office
las ha performed such services as widening doorways,
asi modifying a student's sleeping area - placing a

ar special shelf next to a bed, for example - or
providing a student with a "medical single" room

at no extra cost. Phelps was not aware of any

lent examples of modified arrangements in cooking and

tral eating facilities, a case that would seem to present

^ tn great difficulties - with or without a meal plan -

we This generally gloomy picture suggests that
! "institutionalized thoughtfulness" has not been

ingrained at Stony Brook. Friedland believes that
a this lack of attentiveness to social problems cannot
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SNOW COVERED RAMP: Although there is a ramp between the Student Union Building and the Gym,

the icy layer covering it makes it more of a hindrance than a help to the handicapped. ^^^

Community. He suggests that students, themselves,
could transfer some of their idealistic energy into

concrete action by volunteering their own manual
labor to the campus community on whatever
project they might choose. "Students complain
about the overly intellectuali zed campus

atmosphere but would consider it an affront to be
asked to contribute to the community in other
ways."

He acknowledges that there would be some

element of truth in a complaint that such a system
would provide cheap manpower for projects the

State should have undertaken. However, he

believes, in light of the fact that the State isn't

doing them and that they need to be done, a

negative student attitude may often reflect a

simple unwillingness to work.
"Community"

"Although there is endless talk about 'a sense of

community,' there are no real expectations on

either the student or administrative side that

.people will actively participate in improving
campus life," Friedland says. "The prevailing

notion among students is that everyone is

responsible to himself and, as long as he can cut it,

that's good enough." Students came here with an

believes, there is no one in the faculty or

Administration prepared to reinforce those ideals
by making demands on the students.

The new student finds that "there is a surplus of

willingness to help, but a lack of coordination." As

a result, the student turns inward, "he comes to

feel he is here to get what he can from the place

and that's it." However, he believes that if anyone
were to really try, he "could find .30 students
willing to contribute to making this place livable."

Such projects are likely to remain in the nature
of dreams, Friedland concedes. "The problem of
the handicapped is not a sex issue on campus,
there is no promise of liberating humanity as there
is with the day care center, for example. The
handicapped have always been around and
probably always will be."

Thus, the handicapped are likely to remain a

group set apart at Stony Brook. The "realism"
that denies them access to the campus is likely to

prevail here and in Albany for years to come.

Again, this is not seen as the result of an evil

action !)y an administrator, but rather the lack of

action by many groups. "There is sympathy,
concern, everything but results," Friedland says.
There are no villains. only victims-
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=-i - =CUR =_s+|w1 6ffiw-S arreXn DFTnV NFFrsFr for Ptrv Place be hired. Hillel nrnts an evensw-bss ww XW | ww www-w s W ws-wPERSONAL Coat (size 10) purchased originally In rig of hilarious

PERSONAL ...
I CANT THINK of another
posseson to give to you. So love and
a smile from a fried.
RH: Mushrooms are for eating!
You're getting worse than Ned
(alnost).__
TO THE PERSON who got Mono by
immaculate contraction. Why don
you send it back? Love, your friends.
SOMEBODY on A-2 needs a shower.
MARY keep up the good work.
RH congratulations on your adorable
beige baby.
KAREN: I don't want to know from
this. Confused. Pissy.

FOR SALE
SNOW TIRES-Firestone-Town and
country H-78-14: on chev wheels.
Used one season. $45. 6-5819.
20% OFF ALL PLAQUES, trophes,awards, printing engravig, social
invitations, stationary, silverplat*
gifts, 698-1061 eoes. MUsica
instruments too! !

TURN STEREO Into quadraphonicfrom S50. No one will beat these
prices. 698-1061. eves, Alan.
1963 FORD GALAXIE 4/dr.. now
transmission, muffler battery. Tires
good. excellent condftion S.150. Jim
751-7253 11 a.m. to 10 p.M.
FISHER -TX-50 Stereo amplifler 65
watts. Asking $100. Call Jerry 4167.
*65 VW good condition, did own
work. .0000 miles. 4SO. Call
246-7808 or 246-4828.
I WILL GIVE you the loPest pric
available on any stereo equipm ent.
Invest a phone call. 6981061. vS.
Alan.

STEREO EQUIPMENT d-scon*-
Got your lowest price tncall an
ALL BRANDS. Call "No 6o63949.
BOWU1G BALL -EbontfToredo.
Excellent condition. Medu 1 g
han or rodrill $10. Call Micae
6-4554.________
ALL GLASS AQUARIUMS S 9al to
150 " a. 10% above w lWI prim
Can Rlllot 6
COUCH 91 .iches, brown.
conternorY style, h ne condition.
$75. 26754036 afw 6 p.m.

Submit to Feature, Statesman Union
058.

HERBAL TEA SAGS: Chamomile,
Papaya-mint, peppermint sassafras,
rose hips/wlth anlse. tASTEA-_
unique blend. 45 bags per box for
$1.20. Four boxes for $4. Tastea
Herbs P.O. Box 338. St. James, N.Y.
11780. _
CASH for Lionel Trains. Wanted
dead or &live. Call Bob 6-3959.

HOUSING
LOOKING FOR A HOUSE? (5
people) Beginning next fall. Anyone
moving out? 6-7566, 6-4263.

LOST & FOUND
appointment book and license
somewhere around Gershwin (Roth)
call Joel 7309.

DIVERS watch lost In Stony Brook
Squash court 2/19. Please call Jack:
246-8309.

LOST red wallet with blg zipper
somewhere between prking lot
behine G and Gray College. If 7 ound
please cal 5621.

FOUND scarf 2/19 at Rock & Roll
Revival. Call 7403.

FOUND gold key in construction lot
2/23 about 8 a.m. See main desk In
SBU.

LOST largo black male cat (solid).
Answers to *pper." Lost on 2/10
vic. of Music Studio Daniel Webster
Dr. 751-7281 or 751-7227.

Coat (slize 10) purchased originally in
Iran for $160. Sailing for $60. Please
contact 246-8097 after 10 p.am

YASHICA 8EII1 Movie Camera with
F.25, F.10. and F.65 lenses on rotary
mount, electric eye. $25. 744-1173
after 5 p.m.

1965 VW BUG in good condition:
call Doug at 6-5038 or 588-7031
(nights).

REFRIGERATORS $25 and $35.
Call 537-9823 afternoons If possible.
Refrigerator Service.

1964 RAMBLER AMERICAN Auto.
new tires. shocks, exhaust, reliable
$150. 8276 days. ' _

BRAND NEW CAR stereos 8-track
$29.95- Bell and Howell -Cassette
players with automatic reverse
$54.95. Call Gary 473-1029.

GIRLS JERSEY KNIT TOPS 100%
cotton machine washable all colors.
all sizes, new styles, brand names,
discount prices Louis 6857.

HELP-WANTED
STATESMAN NEEDS writers to
work on eithr a classical music or a
folk music supplent. Contact Chris
at 3690 or 6426.

BAYSITTER WANTED 3 days per
week 1:30-6:30 p~n. Rocky Point
area. Own transportation. Call
744-6245.

OVERSEAS JOIBS FOR STUDENTS
Australia, Europe. S. Ameria
Africa, etc. All profffssons aoccupation, $70 to S"3,000
nvonthly. Expenses paidd oetine
sightseng. Frco informlion: Write.
J osveras ept. 13, Box 15071.
San Diego. Cat. 92115

SERVICES
GETAWAY - wfth TWA. Got TWA'S
getaway card and charge airline fares,
hotes, car ventals and als. No

inimum Incom reqired no creit
references necessary and Its free! So
o way and take two yeas to pay.
Wan now 751t6734.

TRAVEL ARRANGEMENTS ON
CAMPUS-schedules, ares,c
youth passports for discount a
an TWA's getaway/card for chargg
al travel needs now available from
your TWA campus PrSentatIVS.

al 751-6734..

LIMERCKS NEEDED for P0*try
Place. Submit to Feature Editor.
statemnan nion 058.

Anyone Interested In attending a
Long Island Jewish Activists
Conference March 10-12 please call
immediately 751-9749. The cost is
$10 and them will be representatives
from each campus on L.I.
If you're having a problem
concerning homosexuality or sexual
Identity, and want to talk about It
call 4-2277 Mon. thru ThursL 7-i
p.m.

Deadlines for Independent study
proposals for summer 1972 is April
5; for fall April 14. See Mrs. Selvin,
Admin 220 for written guidelines,
further Information.

SUSB Music deportment presents
Eug Stotzenstein. Tuba, rmae of
music graduate recital SaturdaY
March 4 In Lcture Center 105
Including works by Persichetta and
Hartley. Free.

Office of -VP of Finance and
Management. reminds those
employees who have not yet returned
the salary confirmation letter that
came with their W-2 forms to do so
as soon as possible*

The stellar consort presents an
evenIng of vocal and Instrumental
music of the Renalssance. Included
art works by Talils, Byrd, Schuetz.
Money, Telemom and others. Today,
29th Feb.. at 8:30 p.m. In Ammann
college lounge.

M0rch 13. come & her Rev. John
Growl, only non~ew on the ship
Exodus 8 In Hna nahl Room to be
arrnged in cture hall at 7:15.
Watch for further Information.

All those Interested In raising money
for old ag homes In Israel
orphanages I Isra;, and the sraeli
*mergency fund contact
Oean4 A32 Al 642 or Go
6-4490 wil hld meeting In very
near future. We need your help!

The University Health Service is now
accepting applications from
undegraduates for the following
postlonst 1. telephone operator-9
a.m. - 5 p.m. 2. Heaith Aid
12mIdnght . 8 a.m. Contact Miss
Miles for Interview appointment.
4-2278,___.

A dance marathon with $100 prize
March 10-12. Register now at
Douglas College Feb. 20 to March 3
from 8 to 11 p.m. Call 6-7632 from 8
to 11 p.m.

Port Jefferson Montessorl School
accepting applications for children.
2% to 5 years old. American
Montessorl Society aff ilate.
473-9261 or 473-8784.
STUDY ESPERANTO the
International language, In ibortlad
for credit this 1228 July; then
attend international Esperanto
Congress here 29 July to 5 August. A
unique opportunity to learn this
beautiful Ians Information:
Summer Sessons., University of
Portland, Portland, Oregon 97203.
The Way Biblical Research
Fellowship meets Thursdays and
Fridays at 7:30 p.m.; presenting
accurately clearly, and concisely the
revealed Word of God. All are
welcome. Information Pets 6684.

FOUND on Library Hill parking lot
one pair tortoise seI eye glasses -
large, round lenses. Call Tina 3985.

NOTICES
*Birth Planine & Now Lif Styles"
Is the topic Dr. Alen F. Guttmancher
will be spking on. Mar. 2, Thurs.

:30 pJn. SBU Theatre.

"The Devils Brlde" starring
Christopher LAe In the Union
Auditorium Tuesday, Feb. 25 at 7:00
and 9:00 p.m. A science fiction
forum cheezy presentation.
Shabbat Services at the Hillel House
75 Shoop Pasture Rd. Saturdays 9i30
&.M.

Purim Mgillah Reading. Mon. Feb.
28. Roth Cafe 7 p.m. Come meet
Mordecal In pOeon. Wine.
hamantashen. Sponsored by Hllb.
Purim Concert with Shlomo
Carlebach. Tues. Feb. 2 9 p.m.
Roth Cafe. Sponsored by HAINel.

SATGIRkS I I
The Men's Baseball Team
Is looking for three girls
to act as batgirls during
the home games this
season. Contact Coach
Smohilk at 7933-

James Collge sponsored ski trip to
Great Gor on Sat. 3/4, $16 total.
For info call Mark 6410.
Shoomo Carebach for Purim
PARTY - Tues. Feb. 29. 9 p.m.
Roth Cafeteria. Wine. food. dancing.
Free. H11,161
If anyone is Intee ied in going the
Israeli Folk Dance Fesvl on March
12 in Madison Square Garden Felt
Forum call immediately 4735 or
751-9749. The cost is approximately
S5 depending on whether a bus wi

Elementary student teaching
lication blanks available In Surm

: "I45 through March 8, 1972.Students wishing to complete studentteaching during either semester of
next academic year should complete
this form by March S.
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Sa -a - A

'II

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

A

7:00, 9:30 & 12:00
7:00, 9:30 & 12:00

Frikay, Mamh 3
Saturday, Ma 4

Lcure Hall 100
Non-ticket hokt ............. S 1.00

Hour of the Wol

Sunday, March 5

CONFIDENTI-AL
BI:RTH -C-ONT-ROL &

ABORTION -
REFERRALS

ae now be mkec bv a ed sff of snip

-INFIRRMARY RM. 124
winh qS you hae IegadP Birth Con ,

Abortko, or VD

No Id

Abortons - $125 l a cou n~sin availabl)

Minimum delay for birth contl ntmens
Lectre Hal 100 8:00 p.m.

non-caid....d rs....... $ .50

Yiddish films (subtitles) Sunday
March 5. 7:30 SOU 236.
SUSB Music Dept. presents Music
Dept. Chamber Orchestra Frkday.
March 3rd at 8:30 Pam. in Lceture
Center 105. David Lawton Conducts
works by Strauss Mozart and
Stravinsky's one act opera Glavra."

I

M.A.S.H.



34. Car group (abbr.)
36. Envy
37. LBJ~s home
39. Actress Margaret in

'4Canal Knowledg." ,
41. Luxury boat
,W3. Hope
4. Battle (hmny)
.49. Lo kV
52. Coin's com nt(abbr.)
54. Bachelor of Science (abbr.)
56. Knights of Col (s abbr.)

S _totfonto tr wwk's. pmzze

u~ ~~~L QA : IC
e~~~~I S # 5 i 1.nl

% i7 l 5S1 7 [[ I& tir
Id Rllla*

b-d
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F. Conins

Not wnting to poB you
For we both Amt be hee
But afraid, tha by sayincnothfa
YOuImbm me

By~u~tot~ri«»With cari

Hold my ndnd, my how! mudt I
As tw said nds

Of kqk ie afI mg direk

WI Ioe foIeth.-

-BGwy Stv

Do you tea&h me wisdomK
or
do you farllto

MY time hwer
is s te by the
rnuiuten that I gheyou.
AR my studies
€leelftom me
my Ufe

*Tuft I <owe
should be
then
those that I
Ia can for.
And a d the -_
my playtling.

--By R. W

I
ACROSS 55. Laborious travel

be 2. 1960 GOP candidate 57. Banners
6. First woman's mate 58. Hefner magazine

10. One sided action
15. Internal destruction
19. Mix yolks and whites DOWN
20. Follow as a pattern 1. Patriots, for exe
22. We were all once 2. Purificatory

oad 23. Middle-earth dwarf 3. One time only
24. Invented by Nobel 4. Dreadful.
25. That female 5. Isle of Langerhans
26. Id and ... 6.1... the whole thing
27. Star of '-The Touch of 7. Cowa"d

Venus""8. Argentum (abbr.)
29. Chopping tool 9. Muhammed's birthplace
32. Finn's writer 11. Lung disease (abbr.)
34. 1 am, you... 12. Educational Labor GuuHd for

i 35. Longest dimension of object HiringoStudents (abbr.)
38. The Living ... 13. Restore
40. Call it ... 14. Cew
42. What pork should not be15. Yes (Span.)
43. To set oneself to act 16. BYiesmaids

44. Persistent nibbling 17. Short fringe of hair
46. Beverly Hills hometown (abbr.) 18. Exodus' director
47. Old world wild goat 21. Myself
48. Irk 28. Calves fleshes
50. Strom Thurnd's home (ab) 30. DefkcW* in uife support
51. No d"pe 1 31. Mae

- ' ' Sai~llncitt^""' ' ^ :31. Deny eitec

Sciences son of old tiume

.gone

pteys upon the hearts
Of poets$
Its win(» the. rality.

wonderous odes could
be w ftt id
and many a cause

. ~ exlind

Thme poet's heIt
i subf and

hin. .d

-1

ff||@-@|~~~~~~~~~~~~

Statesman- CrosswordPoetry
Place
dox 2-27-72 j

ind reeks a the cop
of logic make battle with
the flaw of emotion.

To love you or
To love you not
Reason seems to hOe forgotten
Mme quet xwells of love.

ughit ih a maze between
What I would lUe to think
And what fe
MY ehce sem so unreal.

Not wag to ow n you
Buty Ig mat

- know wat I sould think
As c ebatte h

-a - 0.

Under
$2,000:
Again.

Now that the tax and money situation is back to normal,

we can go back doing what we do best:

Saving you money.
Vf MPAK N 111 SUSGEST&D, RETAIL PRO". P.O.E.,

LOC TAXES ANOM AoIE CAd f^ - A. AOomoNA. OVOWAO CW AMCA, INC.

I3B t" 112 928-3800 ^

L" ob", NM Yo* 1177 AT^ORZ

Showroom Houn - Mon.-Thum. 9 - 9; Fzi.-ftt. 9 - 6;

Serve Hours -Mon.-Fri. 8 - 5 1
Paurts HowN ^ Mon.-Fri. 8 - 5; iwt. 9 - 12;

Free courtesy transportation to and from campus
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own bnd of foamy
%e sog"W

wiHao dm 4th ' '.C.

by P r0 * aeoe pOOm.

hriir~i ft a te Bak and
tif Mif to be thob
_owdinc so d : "For

be oftd, dar we omming In
ubkh ~ ~ _uv W k d afe

tte bim ad the wamW that
ner bore md the bRmt that

never n mmd. Then bhey will sy
to the mountains, 'Fall on f !
ad to the bilk, 4Cover wt For

if we do theie thin In the
Greenwood, wbat will hppen In

The feedor roots and
twther_ ne rtmed in "e
Romd. Noaacreep Into thM
--og renebfg the Wtiiin
of the that oae m on a sie
ioad rnot ew v to bof

9^ . bn ^B fi Qty" Pebte
W to the of today R

k, » tmoe ep ow of
i exr-essIOR of Wt oe was
th- InM cm y be wen in
the dteo today. When a

_- of a =m r at m gt
d licht puppets. Unto, *
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VWM th hUddme t her and
bscome wanhW m *Meh othor'
bet. TbdAy, ws i Impld to

V aom Put and MO
tward a wume tr turf.

"MOk Off Your Monk"o
Inco npor a difficult nwlody
with some thankfully sperm but
bmteful oehttedrson. "What do
you we now that you'w
naked?/...I am your brother,
your fttend./ *Today la pot and
tomorrw be un."i A mono for a
nw day ....

'*Te Winp of Time" io a ud
lulaby tr children of all a".

Rather than put you to ildep, It
awakxdm your wntltv lte. In a

final analysl», Per Is all about
raw ened feellin that aft

often siabdwd In an orgy of loud
nafm ad catot Indifference.
nrs ts fe Mk mtmlc from a follt

t o Im reftned his own
p d taent as a dinger and a

song-wi*tr to the point where
ewrorw etoew whants to keep

up with Mm mst stop and listen
do1ely r.Stop and 1iten.

Flred Stemilkht

TDR Po on d Tom
(_)0_y

-- y& Pew town Ih he sanok

dft Gde a a_ fs a
b__ as md we

fkiewA& 'Irmoodb Josh" i a

wbhte to Josh White, the
6emod bims sne

md to Woody Guthde, and to
the ilih tha hare ki~ed MPd
but MAt tRir sits-

Botb ddes of the arm dome

"Don't Ever Take Away
MY F s" the sinle from

ilWbu _d suffes from its
lepe t M blrics which awe sung

by ull chorus. It is
f ctchy and tuneful,

I-oh, as its corresponding
number on the flip side, "Weave

Me the Sunshine."

Two of the sonp combine
anciet propeticON w

ory wd and

dl^M taw soft or thae
a td tra -i X, TOM

eluded tar Joe and
y mI ii, -A ,A 10 -A to

"Wen««d a mot oy UP
frwrt shot ae we

awed ToglIP The Aet
enjo~yat pIrt of Sheow for
both diei m ad adts came at
the osi of the Story,
wIBMo o f I X pappeteers

ew *mddW mm I t 1ted

Delight KidW wokd

To the *delA orf * &W

hundred young fbod»e,

"AH Auctd Tom Ifye
frar three, nw . The

1Hmithsonlon Puppet Thhaer
prontfd MA* Twlfn' tWOW

œtory th ogh n o 1

mmbination of rod aN
llde backdropis. Unike

marlonettes which an
manipulated by AMWnf how

above the stop, rod pappft an
moved about by w
from beneath the s e. Ra er
than use three-dmnsional
props, which e awkward to amc
with puppets, the X SMKN an
Puppet ertz od MlAor

di des on a Aen d the
"ctlon as an updated MIion of

the painted b cd i.
The troupe coanM, of ye

puppetees and about teo 3a it
puppets. Unfoitantety, the

w _^ Fw - -I

zwsn
****>!* M* -I-

P -

I~~~V - 4
25 on --

*" 'Afi_ t

Polity

Budget Committee
Will Meet

Tues 2/29 8:00 pm
in the polity office.

LSATWorkshop
classes Dow formg mn
*rrlmtioi fo A April 8:
ad Julr 29 SAT.
Under diection of law

i id h codin
LSAT ifs

Coazp begis March 11 for
Apr'l LSAT.

Verified record of

Law Boards Institute
450 Seventh Ave. (34th St)
New York
212 594-1970 or 695-2611

L;....»..*---****-********"*****

attendplease

Dinners from S1.50
AnAy BevOrage Fwwo-

_*^i,~~ A* VA . _*. *MU OI»Hf»^X ^
until Mafcf 24, a"t -as~ wia Ofa

Self-service No tipping
N~ro«Mt H4iWay ^a, A
fN1w He alopi Qua"I)

'W- -- - v
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Sawyerr9 Puppes

Deligt AKifS

Peter Yarrow-Stop and Listen

to joinall those wishing

TR-ATTORI A
Great Idtsian Food !!!

Spaghetti
Seafood

Sandwiches from 9go

I
I

&Wka - -~~- I

esunarmacavraT

Collective Meditation, Philosophy, Kiirtan

ICh&irafnimg 8w11th
Amiinidla Narga Yoga Societ

IPbx ot ofMW

Uniuk ai (>wk %w"News a Noun" tug ftmm- * luMaayak VA I *«» %P* UA AM QG BPDlL.

rAie4 OH airms

0
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MOUNTAIN CLMING

The physical education department is
onsider'ng the posibilty of a course in

ountbain Cmbing and Rock Cd mbing. Anyone
*ho is interested is urged to drop a note to John
Raub ey or Betty Desh c/o The Depatment of,
Physia Eduation.

-000-0000-00000-0000- -- - -40010,
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Nw Londo from the marauding Patriots. "Get a
ha1cu and a sdave, Fuzzy," said one cadet to the
beaded Jim Mp. 'Get a haircut, skinhead,"
rtorted Mu -y. e Indignities were not limited to

"When he came in, I told James (Jones), TMeyre
realy rou, mant and you know how tough he is," aid

J on. "He just la d, thou. Then the fit time
he went up for a rebound, they killed him."

Steve kenta md Myrick were angrily shoved to thle
floor by Coast Guard players, in fhll view of the referees,
but Ilk w done. This type of action held the
Pltrots* scng down, bit their double figure lead

g t te ne s t athed serously.
The 16-10 P triots were able to concentate on Myrick's
p t of the 1000 mark.

Tve had my good timesn" said Myrick, who aveagd
13.3 points in hs three years. im just glad I got the
dcace to pa college ball." For him and Howard, only
chance rmis

StonyBrookT p STONY BROOK p

Myrick 9.21 2-6 20 Klng 6-12 13-18 25
KB~l 48 7-11 15 Howard 5-9 2-5 12
Skrnta 3-7 465 10 Myrick 5-16 0-0 10
MurphSl 3-10 446 10 Murphy 

4
-

1 1 1
-

4 9

Howard 4-10 1-2 9 Skrenta 2-2 4-5 8
rSman 2-4 1-2 5 Shapiro 1-2 0-0 2

Jones 0-3 3-5 1 Total 23-57 20-32 66

Totals 26-6 23-43 75

Coast Guard Post

^~~~F I FI P F, FT aPto 9 F is :Wller 7-12 5-7 19'
Brdley 3 5 11 Hpubnr 48 6-8 14 ,
Shuck 2 3 7 Klimkowski 5-11 3-4 13,
WNlIhte 3 0 6 Wison 5-12 1-1 1 1
Trenchard 2 2 6 Fields 4-7 0-0 8
Cry* 2 1 5 w^~ -4~ _ - 7

Ai* 21 
3 5

SSS o 2-3 2-2 6
: aHl 1 0 2 Woodley 1-2 0-1 2
FratMch 1 0 2
Ho_ 0 2 2 31-59 18-24 80

rotals 24 16 64

"If you give Myrick a shot behind a pick, you cant
stop him," said Wilbur son. And it was Arthur
KGng's picks that made Myrick unstoppable. King

aughed, "I was holding those guys back," demonsating
his method by leaning bwd and stretching his arms
out. 1They'd go Iref, ref,' and I'd ket them go through.
Of course, I was moving on the picks away. "

So Ki lleglly picked, and Myrick shot from behind
King. Four arching 20 footers in a row gave him 14, and
a lot of time for the next 4 points.

He added three mo*e points on a foul shot and
anotber jumper, but then didn't see the bell for quite a
while. Only a few m utes remaie

Then with 1:53 left in the game, Myrick de
two men, double d, banked it in, and was

fouled. The Patriot bench leaped up as one, and the
other Pats on the court congatulaed the ma known as
"Myride." It must have su d the Coat Guard
crowd, and it certainly supid Number 5. He later
said, < '! had no idea how many I had until I did it." The
three-point play gave him a new seasons hg of 20,
1002 career points, and a me e end to his college
career.

Myrick said, "After the fist half, I thought if I didn't
get it, it would be my fault. In the second haf, the form
was there. That was the exact spot I shot from in my

sophomore and junior years, from the left side of the
key."

King, voted to the top five all-Long Island team along
with Howard, said, "'You know, Bill's an u fish kind
of guy. I think he deserves it, and it makes me feel good
that he got it. I'm glad he didn't leave Stony Brook
dissatisfled."

Stony Brook didn't leave Connecticut d Vti d
either. That's not to say that Coast Guard didn't try. An
extremely physical team, they did their best to t

By GREG GUTES
This was to be -the last regular season gme for BiD

Myrick and Roger Howard. Both were voted to the Long
Wand senior all-star team that will play a similar team
fom New York City, but this wu' their last Stony Brook
gpme- "It's a strange feelin, I guess," n fflaeted a
thoughtfl Howd bore the Pats'75-64 win.

For Myrick, the pme had another ning. He know
that he needed 18 points to reach the 1000 point mark
for his thrbe-yew career. His previous game this
yew had been 17, though, so this would take a bit of

ndog.,
Myiwckas off in the frst half, hitting only three of

his 11 field goal attempts and missing both ae throw
attempts. He later analyzed the oblem M, My feet
w et comg together on my jump shots.'

The second hf wasbetter. The Coast Guard went
into a mome, making the ituation conducive for outside
shootng. Conducive for Myrick, too.

Coste~ocan only hope that the New Jersey team i not
tint muc better than his.

By ALAN H. FALLICK
You couldn't tell them apart from one another. Not

at all. Before the game, the C.W. Post and Stony Brook
junior Sty players looked Do different than most
basketball playees.

A transposition then occurred when the squads
donned their respective uniforms. From the not
exraodinary assemblage of men emerged two distinct
groups of cagers. Dressed in their road red, the Stony
Brook Patriots trotted onto the court with a 9-6 season's
record. Physically simila to the Pats, the 94 Post
Pioneers continued practicing their layup drill, wearing
their home white jerseys. The scorer's buzzer sent the
respective teams to a final pre-game huddle with their
coaches, and then onto the court. It was at that time
that a second and more important change took
place . . . Post showed that they were a better team.

The Pioneers wore a path to the basket, enabling them
to handily defeat Stony Brook 88-57. Post readily
accepted the role of Superman. Their passing game was.
dose to phenomenal as they gathered layups left, right,
and center of the basket. They took their time and
worked the ball around until they saw a teammate open
in the lane.

'They're killing us with back doors," said team
manager Dennis Martin, describing Post's ability to move
towards the basket without the ball. They would be
given the ball on the way there, and only have to lay it
in. "Nobody stepped up into the passing lane," moaned
Patriot Randy McFarland.

Four Score
Four Pioneers did the bulk of the work. Mike Barrett

was the game's high scorer with 26 points, and
accounted for whatever outsd shi det needed.
Ken Krutzlerand Artie MICeldin helped post a win with
21- 20 poin- G espetey G ha ad'1O.

Stony Brook, at times, also found Ha way to Xh
hoop. What they did when tbey got Uwe, thou*, w
u fr gabs. C os-vange shoit ofte M sbor,'were

lg or just poodfy taken. It wassrrsn that PWau
MIck and M wen each able to got 15 points
for the PO.

The finsa half of play in the sma Pos wu
pienfid M f Pioneer e PRtbuilt up a 49-24 bAlfme
lead on n ng but desire and good . The Pt
players on the court yelled: Tass and move!" eir
oapch fequently : "Pas and cut!" They
psled, mowvd, cut and scored. "Wer getting
humiiated," said manager Martin.

Patriot coach Tom Costedlo switched flst and second
teams in the second half, giving all 11 players plenty of
playing time. BI Thater came off the bench, rebounded
well and not 5 points.

Costello's piayes were outcl ed for the second
consecutive game, as their road log dropped to 3-6.
Tomorrow nighths contest at Rutgers ends the season.

STONY BROOK vs. POST
FG FTM-ATP

McFwlnd 6 3-3 15
Munick 5 5-6 15
Stain 4 1-2 9
Burke 3 0-0 6
Ther 2 1-1 5
Mtmxy 1 0-1 2
Merks 0 2-5 2
Singor 0 2-6 2

it . 0 1-2 1
TEAM 215-25 57

1 T-WA
6-6
5-9
0-2
2-2
1-1
1-1

' 0-0
1-2

FG
10
8
10
4

2
1
1
0

TP
26
21
20
10
5
3
2
1

Barrtt
KrutZlT
McKekdin
Haugk
Pyrson
Stricid
Crusers
Grove

TEAM 316-23 88

The semi-finals of the Stevens Invtational found
three Stony Brook players still competing. Chris
| ark beat Steve Eastein to advance to the als.
Stu Goldstein, after being up 2f0, dropped three
Isiht to Larry Hilbert, the only non-Patriot. In
the finals, Chris Clark took a 2-0 advantage only to
drop the final three games. For full details, see
Friday's Sman.

Patriot Sports

At home...
Wome's Baskebll

Thus. March 9 vs. Malloy-7 p.m.

*..and Away
bayve Baskeall

Wed Much 1 s. Rutm
Woa's Ba~ktd

Fti. Mwch 3 w. Brooklyn
h.ucb 7 w. A iI

'FLS St . , &I |ias -Ntoni S at
Anny

fti, Sat., March 31,4 at Met. mhupg

.~ ~~~^f . * ' :: :

photo by Larry Rubin

Steve Skrenta doesn't just ive life, he attacks it.
Running up and down the court with reckless
abandon, his body turns a bright pink and
perspiration runs off him in rivulets. Instead of
sprayig water ftom the water bottle into his
mouth, he takes off the top of the bottle and
downs the whole thing. A lusty man -indeed.

He's got some talent, too. After watching tbe
612", 195 lb. Skrenta come off the bench to score
20 against Hunter, Pace's assistant varsity coach
Gene Westmoeland said, ". . Skrenta is one of the
best players Ive seen in this league this year."

A guard-forwad, Skenta's v ens and

intellience were a big lift for Stony BrookL In the
Paiots ompe sta l eaation system, he

wa rated as the third mot effee payef o the
team, bde d Arthur Kg d Rogr }howad.
kenta shot 52% fonm the ied, 7.4
poisU and ws the tem's third 1_
reboundex

Prps the best evaluation of Skienta the =ml,
thouA came in the Buffalo n. After
diriocatmg the Index Miger of his (sh g
hand by smasg it an the LMMr he
imlediatelysnapped 'it back into pleas be had'
-don with his thumb lagt sWiue. Wth the bone
protruding o the skin, S refued to
have his hand treated until halftme, which was
several minutes away. Then he had it taped, mied
one game, and was back in action agahst Post.

After becoming a starting forwad-
Uhe-qarers of the way into the seaon, Skwnta

very well may take over Bill Myrick's vCated spot
in the backcourt next year. Then hell have a

chance to raise hell on a regula bis. i

Myrick Breaks 1000 Point Barrier As Season Ends

JV Shown The Back Door By Post
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even though they thought the students
would seriously consider leaving, which

they didn't.
The campus police, for the most part,

should be praised for their part in handling

the demonstration. Most of them kept cool

heads and followed- orders without

responding to their own emotions.
Unfortunately, the same cannot be said

for the Suffolk County Police who came on

campus in large numbers and provoked
scuffles. Many students, who were

scrambling to get out of the way when the

prisoners were brought out of the
Administration building, were either hit

over the head with billy clubs or shoved
with the end of a night stick. This action
was uncalled for. The students remaining

As Statesman goes to press, we are left
with many questions concerning
yesterday's demonstration.

Firstly. and most importantly, there was
no need for any of the events concerning
the takeover of the Student Affairs office
to happen.

It is inconceivable that the members of
and sympathizers with the Red- Balloon
Coftective (RBCQ could be so outright
stupid as to get themselves arrested over
what is a very minor issue. In the first place
they had attempted to talk with Assistant
Vice President for Student Affairs Robert
Chason last Thursday, and the issues which
were discussed were fully explored.

There was absolutely no rationale for the
alleged holding of two of the

of

0

I6
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outside the building had already decided
that they weren't going to prevent the

arrest of anyone inside.
The Suffolk County Police also'removed

their badges before entering the building.
giving the excuse that they would get taken
during the demonstrations and be used as
weapons against them. It has been common
police practice in the past to remove the
badges during demonstrations so that when
an incident occurs, the policeman would
not be able to be identified by a badge
number.

The students who sympathized with the
persons inside the Administration building
acted as irresponsibly as did those inside by
constantly throwing stones at windows of
the building, and at campus security and
Suffolk County police cars. At least four
cars were damaged by- the stones, and
people narrowly escaped injury.

One last point if all, or at least 19 of,
the supposed leaders of the conference are
in jail, who will organize the conference in
their stead? And our major concern now is
what will happen this weekend when
perhaps an estimated 1500 people merge
on this campus for a conference that is not
officially sanctioned by the
Administration. What preparations have
been made by both the Administration and
the Red Balloon Collective?

administrators -- obviously the Collective's
point of view concerning the conference
was not held by the Administration - but
nothing was accomplished by*,the detention
of these two officials. The conference the
Red Balloon Collective has been planning
to hold has been billed as a peaceful one.
Members of the Collective have stated that
they do not want confrontation. Yet. they
did exactly what they said they were
against - provoked a confrontation by
forcing their way into the office, and got
themselves arrested.

The conduct of the Administration can
partly be described as political. Stony
Brook administrators expect certain
high-priority construction items to appear
in this year's supplementary state budget.
In order to gain the approval of many
legislators for such a project, the
Administration had to show them that they
meant business in putting down the
demonstration. -The same may necessarily
be the case with the conference scheduled
for this coming weekend. While the
Administrators maintained that they were
trying to be flexible, they in turn were
hoping that something would happen along
the line to show that the RBC was given an
opportunity and blew it.

But once the Administration got the
injunction, they felt they had to enforce it,
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s To the Eitor ze-examij
>The recent editodrl in Statesman chromom

tegarding education at Stony Brook Thee
and had its greatest impact when the courses,
.commentator, in an attempt to but why

I deucribe how horrifying the sitfation professol
can be-ome, reminded the reader of is necem
what is depicted in "H.G. Wells students

> 1984. Either intentionally- or foribly
stupldly, the point was made well. And cw

In .the present system4 where good fail
dclasoms are oer wded, -where who av

deputmenb - _eally Wi the in x's u
i humaiuties-awe having thdr staff and ban u

ftellitles and thus their eces necessa
cut, and where, in the end, the god 1s _ontrad
not to produce educated. abide

> fr worid-ciaen but to carve until' each
peg is naowly and pe

> enough to fit into a narrow, perecty - Edam

, round hole; it n ot neceseeay to know out-to
. that-Geoig Orle, a brt~nt hnih student,

'eayist Is the true, ah of 1984 to guide
Wes, who wu aso -dh a d 'ndudes

I at .ppoxiat the same time, is tiey phih
d.oS* enough.|0 - *student

M.e isse ge p and Is one one
that has to dme since the lmitafo
beglnng of the cu t semter. For the cau
some reason, I can no longer mind mysuppasec
p's and q's, do-edlyattend the dullest and inti
classes, or make sense out of this their e3

particular tutin of higher into the
learning. Interaction and d m

understanding tween students and who wt
proSon is a matter of free A tt e n

dicsi in the classroom is specific th i s s ta

rather than genexal, and, in lectures 'Uteirs
without recitations, carefully a d Experit

we look at Chaucers Tre and ignore perim.

the mind that produced them We Goddard
examine, as 600 Biology 101 students o th e l s -

recall, chromosome defects, ev studen t,
seareh out the socl significace of s ab i l

such retardation; but still it is quite m ai
removed from our sheltered structured sdiz
classroom society. One does not gud 1

discuss morality here, though most whats
Stony Brook students, having w ha s

completed even more demading high relations
school biology courses, and having where's
been admitted here on the basis of e no t

their 95 averages, are wasting time in not a F

-tTuition IncI
To the Editor:tution 1f

Upon reading about the tuition raise iM =
creases,, I ws natury upset, but in the A

decided to read more about the mom fee

raionale behind thenL This proceeded get the S

to get me even move upset. Then I for ever

read about how the administrator in entirety

Albany were going to lessen the cent rise
burden by giving increased incentives te 117 l

and got infuriated. This might seem a In coi

stranpe reaction, but not if you were shall hav
an outof-etate student. New Yoi

The acial plight of the more. Tl

outofostate student has long been are appl
overlooked and this tuition increase What I

has led to a^pavate it beyond reason. before a

When I initially- came here, my tuition es bel

was $600 a yew as o witht
$300 for the instate student It effeet is

me a While to rize that, becase of ter
Incentives and schoarshps, most of i jun
the hudts bere werent paying the fum

f $ and that many Now'.. Yc

paying any of I tOutwtftd
ThiB year my tuition went 1u to tae eaw

$900 a year whle in-tae t went beetq 4
up to $60. Many of the Now York is f

s e receiv ed In entie to the

and to oaver mum of the dt a

difence. I lee _ed . MyB t
oproelted tution for next *ye'$1300 StM y Br

for an ovA-oftte snio) Is $700 a aswe
year more than I mw paying for

- Irrelevant ECl.ucation
ning the 45th and 47th
om"s.
are, of course, some better
and some better profesods,l J

r are they so rare? Have our
rs also been taught only what
kry to get by? Why hae the

aing Instincts' been so
submerged if not desd?
a the Administration, in dl
ith, confer degrees upon those
re for four years been steeped
nd y's exclusively, -ads and

ateni Von only the
kry 'a6ba - a

dtkm in itself-or persed tbe
I existentilsts without

for that whih remains

kI0on uter e to, lead
* lead out, and evoke ftro, the-
that which makes Mim hu ;
! him through an eita at
te science. of ph anso ad

of science; to lead the
out of t w social
of the 6mily wit its

ons" to tere wodd of ideas, of

Itue of those who hae,
Ely because of their ea in,
epretations, and becase of
xpedienCe, Sdned citizeMship
! very real wodd of the mi
ever ready to edufate those

b to apply for membership.
apts awe being.. made to. rectif-y
te of ais I, ncluding the
ky's allowances for the
mental College, Tufts'
lent Hampshire Colege, Reed,
1, Antioch, and a handful of
But -a long as the college
for whatever reason, gives up

ty to think to the woman or
t the lectern, as long a
ation continues without
for the relation between the
of the humanities and the
of the sciences, and their
ship with the how's and
of the soda] sciences, then we
an educated people,
people <apaIe- of facing the

reases-
Lst year, coupled with a $115
room rates and es, i _
DCtiv~ii fee, and incirases n
es over the post two years, I
6eeling that I'm being rad
y cent I have. This in its
constitutes at _t a 75 per
in overall fees, mostly due to
per cent rise in tuition.
[mpilison to the $515 extra I
re to pay here next year, the
ck resident will pay $200-250
be Inequities of the situation
[ling!
is to be done? a win has
kdvocted the equzation of
tween in- ad outofatate
L Even that is equitable. What
thi policy going to have on
stu ent rnsferring obe in
ior ye? As the tuition scal
ther bey ofd the e f e
aSta9e reit, fo Xee
aie reidn it is to beyond
Ms of most of them to come to
esape blow tuton costs. s

to be widened? WIt lead
demise of tee out-of-state
= the SUNY _amtone?
e or dse beome edinct at
mok? Only Abany knows the
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Stony }BIok before I entered ths
intitutoin. But find the reality as
intellud ive as that other,
now stabe institution at
Wgkobrook Xs emotionbly and
mentaly destr .to its nat. If
thee Is way ta wilwork for
ne, theen I wm find St.

But I cannot lccet the. Stony
. Brook-Berlkeley. s. Syndrome,
characteizd by te darp of the.
whole mind, due to Ainte use of

ts dieAent pWa
Think 11ouit.

m l problems caused by our
hteningly efficient technology.
Conersely, these thoughts do come

Mt of a room dssion
Uthog they have gnswed at- myY
intellect before then. Now, ho r, l
am - leave Stoy Blook i.
.erh of an ed-cation. But It is
ceral "grtifyfng to kmow that the-e
awe one or wo pe who .
wi to m beyond a d matera
beyond ther s ed field, and- more
-mportantly to rela It baick i"aga-

*; I- bad no iso abbut tl*-
* atmosphere of a madtiversity such a . loobo I .Dent -my

FundM~ing the; RCP
Tothe- Edioio rafty within is - t ed Itsffal

rThe letter written by W. Chasodn -- ions n s once apin to suffer
(Statesma, -Febrouay 25, 1972) the -onquences of h fsa
voncening: the' df ' Coalla ' p * shon et Instiin. Mr.

Progam (RCP) budget cuts w fo asOn neglects to po out that te
more its dis Of shift i fu aser _cused with
the truth Nd os ofrelevantanyone wd with the RCP and
Wft than were te, Statesman article that we leaned about It only by

and editoial to which it .wa a'eadfng our budget print-but two
ponoep months later! It is true that in the face
Chason- asserts that tbeof p k suits by creditors, the

Administlation should be apa d mstion, desptte tbe _ d
for its efforts in securing the positions n-choice neeity Pa d to find
of progcam oohdinatons for this year. the money- to honor osng
The truth is that without -any ptior commitments.
notification -the 23 women who had It is eainly not that all of the
been exp - to serve as RP anticipated needs of-the RCP through
program coordinatow. found the end of thiscal year (March 31)

hemel without jobs at the have been met Many colleges that
begi gofe acdem yer.w p.an-_g to or ilmse oW

It took much p by the pu e suppies February and
women workes (some of whom. March have had to cancel pans.
depend on their paltry salaries as their ;Mr. Chason is being disingenuos when
only means of support and by tbe he suests that these events might be
students whom they eM' to serverescheduled for April or May. He
before- the Administration exerted knows that the RCP has, been told
itself and found the means to hire 17 nothing about fdng after April 1,
of them., leaving six leges affed.and t even if funds me approved

Despite three yeas of RCP effort, there W little likelihood -that the
the Adinistration has done nothing lugist state m .ne be able to
to male the position of program ps may orde befe t schod

-ooriato asecure ondotto bbodt yer ends.
wags paid to a decteelel. Ev. Finally let me point out -that Mr.

the meager 25 cents per hfour wage han has n e nt oportuniy.
bohd that wa promised is si ng to tse e- tent td and,
withheld threemonths afterthe end of provide te eidee of his
the wage freeze! support for the RCP.- Two weeks ago

Denied Pemumn to Hbe be eed a copy pf a urgent
Mr. Chason aludes to unspent funds te -pos e

in the RCP budget. He neglects to minimum req uemepts in staffing and
point out that these f remain ding that must be met if the RCP is
unspent 1ecause the RCP has been-to continue next year. This prod is
denie pedmission to either hire the t result of mcih work on the part of
much-needed staff for whom 'these students, progm M coordinators,
funds were budgeted or to use the maSters and oll adviso and
fund for program purporesequires an immediat response.

Mr. Chason insults the intelligence Rather than continuing to exhibit a
of anyone who has lived or worked in thin skn in the face of jusifed
this Univesity Community very long criticism I urge Mr. Chason to join the
when he writes about the "'no choice active supporteis of the RCP by

d bcessity to realoate funds. the funds needed for its
this m _as is that - some other continued eistence.
budgetary unit had opent its funds T 1eodoe D. Goldfarb
and the RCP, which had taken cmre to Couil of NMases

No Resignation
An Open Letter to ExeuvO Vke March 20, 1972? , it seems to nw

President T. Aleder Pond problems.
At any zate, my O1ina

To the Edmor empation of g, you
Your e of a t know, was bed on the intmidation

uot signed by myselft afLr anfrngand possible v ioneI toward me by
me that it wa not o Il, raises individual kno to you, and on your
ooe in my mind as to your intentL pparent lack of support for me during
Furtermore yow inne a I be ths crisis, and In te ps However,
troed bom all rapom -bffity in the due to a aslrI of Ieet events I have
ABA prAgam i dtd evendec-ded MYPvet dB n sb a
thoug the e on, if oil, wassignti

*~~~~~~~ D .. ft *- 10. _

no shedued to tahe effect unti SA-mom L JBafl
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or
wre principals In last nrght s conrroniton culmirunating in * a.uci»t astu.uut

Communication breaks down.
And what inevitably follows is
confrontation rearing its ugly head
and leaving in its wake broken cars.
broken buildings, broken bodies.

This bit of philosophical and
adjoining pictoral reflection is
viewed in the light of last night's
arrests of 19 students.

Though no one was seriously
hurt, the incident served as a
painful reminder of past
confrontations and an ominous
prelude to the coming weelend's
scheduled conference sponsored by
the Red Balloon Collective.
Whatever transpires during the
week, one can only hope that the
University Community has learned
from irts mistakes and that the spirit
of communication will prevail.

hoo Essa by Robert F. Cohen
Twt by Julian Shapi

*T:
I.*

Riot-clad policemen attempt to enter occupied building on Buffalo University campus two years ago.
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